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We continue to see the demand in the lettings 
market cool as we head into the Christmas period, 
which is typical for this time of year. 
 
Throughout November we have seen a 25% drop 
in properties being priced 10%+ above market 
rate, with properties across London and Greater 
London being priced at lower levels. On average, 
rental prices have dropped by 4% compared to 
the previous 3 months of this year. 
 
However, while the average number of viewing 
requests we receive for every property we market 
has fallen, (from a high of 93 per property in July 
to 42 per property throughout November) we are 
still receiving significantly more viewing requests 
for rental properties in London / Greater London 
compared to the national average of 25 viewing 
requests per property. 
 
 
 
 
 

Top 5 boroughs   
with the highest viewing  

requests over the last  
3 months
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Throughout 2023, there have been reports  
of landlords selling rental properties, with  
some news of landlords leaving the lettings  
sector. However, research provided to us by  
our advertising partners Rightmove, reveals  
a different story. According to their *survey,  
88% of landlords have maintained or grown  
their property portfolio in the last year.  
Further, nearly 60% of landlords expected  
to maintain or increase their portfolio in  
2023/24.  
 
Data also indicates that landlords are finding 
alternatives to traditional agents, with 36%  
of landlords choosing to let their properties  
without the assistance of a high street agent. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
*Source: Rightmove Spring Survey, April 2023

Most landlords maintained the size of their  
property portfolios in the past 12 months 

Use a letting agent

Don't use a letting agent

More than one third of landlords  
don't use a letting agent

Kept the same number  
of rental properties

Increased the number  
of rental properties

Decreased the number  
of rental properties

The majority of landlords predict a stable  
year ahead for their portfolio size

Plan to keep the same  
number of rental properties

Plan to increase the number  
of owned rental properties 

Yet to make plans

Plan to sell all rental  
properties

Plan to decrease the number 
of owned rental properties

59% of landlords expect to maintain  
or increase their property portfolio  
in the next 12 months.       Rightmove Spring Survey, Apr 2023
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Changing Lettings 
For Good

Powered by tech, driven by people, Hello Neighbour is a 

property letting and management company. Managing over 

12,000 tenant enquiries and nearly 200 new properties per 

month, we’re on a mission to change lettings for good. 
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